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Year Ending March lst, 1865.
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Selectmen’s Report.
>

The amount of Funds chargeable tothe Treasurer for
the year ending March Ist, 1865, is as follows :
To balance in the Treasury February 27th,
1864,
5,182 87
Principal of surplus revenue,
1,728 3838
Interest due on “
Js
89 60
Principal of Literary Fund,
POT ST
Interest due on ‘
e
AT 18

Literary Fund received from State, 184 68

Resident List, State, County, Town and
School Taxes,
5984 75
Non-resident List State, County, Town
and School Taxes,
680 11
Resident list highway taxes,
1744 99
Non-resident
"
as
199 82
Received from County for support of paupers,
503 98
Received for use of town house,
mery
5 a
_ First installment U. 8. bounties of eleven
volunteers,
* . 682 00

Second installment U.S. bounties of four
- volunteers,
160 00
Received deposit at savings bank, 2,544 29
Received of. State, reimbursement State

aid,
.Amount of money borrowed,

The amount

2949 37
17,965 00
— $41, 995 ‘o4 |

of expenditures for the same year ds as

— follows:

By paid outstanding orders,
Schools,
State Tax,

County Tax,
--Highways and bridges,

656 54
1,497 72
~ 2465 00

927 89
83 385

4
Non-resident

highway tax in la-

bor,

107 97

Winter roads,

30 10

Abatements,
— 88 8T
Lawsuits,
192 19
Recruiting expenses,
197 53
Reducing Enrollment,
38 62
Town officers,
308 28
Expenses of paying families of volunteers,
536 00
Bounties to volunteers,
11,850 00
|
Interest,
582 10 ,
Notes,
9,914 00
For poor,
T9T 24.
Families of vols.,—State aid, 864 48
Miscellaneous expenses,
78 63
Highway tax 1862, paid in Jabor,
1204 55
Principal of surplus revenue,
1728 33
Principal of Literary fund,
TT9. 38
Deducting outstanding

87,478 TT
364 00

orders,

,
Balance in Treasury,

87,114 TT
4,880 47

se Steas See OO SAE

SCHOOLS.
Dist. No.
a4

(74

66
ra

1, 1863,107 41
Ta
80 00
Ok
aid, 8
1, 1864, 176 18
2p 8 RBIG TAD
3, ef
vonBB OBR
4, yf 42006

Dist.
“
tt
co
© tat
oS
Ho

No. 5, 1864,
«6
&
tds, Tyy 4b
8 6
5! OR ie
4076 cr ctw
A
ee

114 96
Eg 90
oodal Reine
ae
A
og oe
ag Be
_——~—

$1497 72
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HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES.
Paid Edward Ela, repairing highway near
Ela bridge

3 00

B. Noyes, labor on “ Gully bridge,’

8 50

James Cole,
do.,
3 50
S. Dana Smith,
do.,
he OU
Samuel Boyce,
do.,
T 00
Newell Boyce,
do.,
T 50
Elisha Smith,
™ To7,
T 12
Benning Noyes, labor on Aiken and
McClary bridges,
4 00
James Young, labor on Aiken and
McClary bridges,
4 0}
Benning Noyes, labor on Ela Bridge, 5 0)
PeMes LOUNT.: » ah6 fete oe
Oe
COU
Pet Elolmes,
Sr eS
Lh
and for stone,
& 50
David R. Leach, labor on bridges,
9 85
John Giicreast, plank and labor on
Alexander Bridge,
3 T4
Alfred Randall, bridge plank,
2 80
Henry C. March, bridge plank, 1863, 94

NON-RESIDENT HIGHWAY TAX.

Paid M. H. Holmes, on list of 1861,
James M, Platts,“ “ “ 1862,
66

74

“

66

1863,

“1864,
WINTER

Paid Leonard

66

6 70
2 8 31
oT 34

15 62

$107 97

ROADS.

Page for clearing roads,

1861,
Ephraim A.
1862,

Wiley,

clearing

2 9 00
roads,

1 10

$30 10

i
ABATEMENTS.
Paid M. H. Holmes, on lists of 1860 and
1861,
11 10
yanie mM Platts, on lists of 1862,
6 20
66 FES ST B6SL hb ed
66

Gt.

66

66

66

66

1864,

95

96

$88 87
LAWSUITS.
Paid to witnesses in Melvin suit,
136
David R. Leach, services and expenses in Melvin suit,
46
A. W. Mack, services and expenses
in Melvin case,
T
Oliver Whitcomb, services in Melvin
case,
1
Elisha Smith, witness in Pettingill
case,
/
1

08

36
90
00

25

$192 19
' RECRUITING

EXPENSES.

Paid W. S. Pillsbury, recrniting agent, 66
John Gilereast,
Hi
84
4)
'
expenses,
25.
W. Perkins, recruiting officer,
12
A. W. Mack, expenses at Concord
‘ paying bounties,
9

00°
00
00
98
55

ENROLLMENT.
Paid B. F. Woodbury, expenses at Portsmouth to procure exemption,
7
Paid Charles Tenney, expenses to Portsmouth to procure exemption,
6
Paid Thomas Hogg, expenses to Portsmouth to procure exemption,
4
R. C. Mack, services and expenses in reducing enrollment,
20

00

00

76
87

$197 53

a
TOWN OFFICERS.
Paid John N. Anderson, Selectman 1863, T 76
John Dickey, ~
bt) Ob Wie
Calvin Boyd, Moderator,
6 00
A. W. Mack, Town Clerk,
18 00
David R. Leach, Selectman,
09 96
A. W. Mack,
69 76
George Hurd,
&
o1 93
A. W. Mack, Select Clerk,
10. 00
John Haynes, School Committee, 40 00
George Hurd, Treasurer,

15 00

James M. Platts, Collector,
Daniel Wilkins, Auditor,
John H. Burbank, Auditor,

68 00°
1 25
1 25

INTEREST.
Paid Isaac Dow,

18 00
2 05

PaidD. C. Barker,
West Parish,

94 93

John Shipley,

11 45

W. F. Holmes,

J. McMurphy,

60 00.

Laura A. Marden,

27 00
53 64
Washington Perkins, 12 00

J. M. Noyes,
John Dickey,

,

14 06
136 12

Wm. H. Martin,
Pinkerton Academy,
Maria M. Peabody,

A, P. Alexander,
C. O. Barker,
J.H. Sanborn, -

Nancy G. Estey,

NOTES

AND

Jonathan Dana, endorse,

M. M. Peabody,

=‘

J.S. Wheeler,

ns

Susan Gardner,
‘
Pauline S Merrill, “
N.B. Perno,
*

Fanny Hunter, ad’r ‘
H. A. Hovey,
sy
Dustin Hamblett,
<“
Martha A. Wheeler, **
John Moor,
«e
Charles O. Barker,
John H. Sanborn,

24
19
25
2

28
79
60
70

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

10 00

20
125
200
250
250

00
00
00
00
00

10 76

Derry Bank,

24 65
4 09
5 18
3°47
4 73
2 43
7 63

D. R. Leach,
G. Hurd,

12 54
5 00

C. E. Young,
Emily Clark,
J. H. Nutter,
Wm. Lawson,

ENDORSEMENTS
24
25
25
30
100
100
50

Ca

PAID.

Wm. H. Martin,
Pinkerton Academy,
A. P. Alexander,

Nancy G. Estey,
David C. Barker,
W. F. Holmes,
L. A. Marden,

C. E. Young,

Emily Clark,
J. H. Nutter,

Derry Bank,
Derry Bank,

City Bank,

$582 10
200
1600
230
200
155
210
210
100
100
200
250
250
5000
ee

00
00
GOO
00
00
00
OO
00
00
00
00
OV
00
ee

60914 00

8

|

MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES.

Paid Wy. H. Fisk, town reports and stationery,

33 380

Revenue Stamps and postage,
22,89
H. A. Gage, printing,
2 75
J. N. Anderson, taking affidavits, &c. 5 40
Insurance bill,
a ph
Barr & Co., tools for graveyard,
2 33
John Shipley, care of hearse
and painting eae

house
Fm HR

$78 63

Poor Department.
ALMSHOUSE.
Paid I. C. Merrill, groceries, &c.,

50 00

M. P. Annis, Superintendent,

250 00

$300 00
“
e PAUPERS NOT AT ALMSHOUSE.
Paid N. H. Asylum, supportof Mary R, Parker, 171
George W. Howe, Support of E.. Wyman,
16
John N. Anderson, wood for John Boyce,
9
Aaron P. Hardy, wood for John Boyce,
5

COUNTY
Paid Wm.

PAUPERS

NOT

AT

Ander son, wood for Savory Bancroft, 16 00

Mrs. B. Austin,

'

00

ALMSHOUSE.

Jas. M. Usher, supplies nh
ty
+2
32
J. M. Usher, supplies for Mary Gill,
30
C. BE. Younes, supplies and rent for Mary Gill, 18
J. H. Crombie, medical attendance
‘*
‘3
J. M. & G. W. Platts, supplies for J. Willey, 51
B. F, Garvin, supplies for Isaae Durbin,
24
Peter Durbin, burial of Isaac Durbin’s child, 5
B. F. Garvin, supplics for Lewis Naylor,
49
Willey, Locke & Co., supplies for J. Willey, 7
J. M. Usher, supplies for Mrs. Clough,
2
J. L. Whittemore, supplies for Ginger Harvey, 28

John

67
50
00

Haynes,

i

medical

atten dias

county

paupers,

-M. P. Annis, supplies for Wm. Sargeant,

09
&0
42
00
12
13
00
94
68
00
63

7 56

14 40

4 30

$202 17

rg
The undersigned, Auditors of the town of Londonderry for the
year ending March

1,

1865,

have

examined the accounts of the

Selectmen, and find the same methodically kept, correctly cast,
and properly vouched.
DANIEL WILKINS,
|
JOHN H. BURBANK.

ALMSHOUSE

REPORT.

Invoice of Stock and Produce Feb. 26, 1865:
5% tons English hay,
184 00 8 barrels apples,
Lot stalks,
250
4
“ . cider,
Lot straw,

2 00

35 09
20 00

Lot vinegar,

6 50

1 pair oxen,
8 cows,
1 heifer,

140 00. Lot cranberries,
105 00* 1 bbl soap,
25 00 14 bbl pork,

1 00
5 00
60 00

1 calf,
2 shoats,
1 horse,
24 bushels oats,

10 00
40 00
125 00
22.80

32 lbs. candles,
100 lbs. beef,
90 “« ham,
40. ' Sp lardstt

8
12.
20
10

63.00.
150

40
30

°**
**

butter,
dried apples,

20 GO.
6 00

wes

rdry fish;

30
A

ta
COLM
“seed corn,

4

eer

LOOs

22

4

‘“ colored beans,

1 25

1 barrel flour.

23
90

‘¢
white beans,
‘potatoes,

7 50
67 50.

“Peay

Lot vegetables,
Lot cabbages,

2 15
2 25

00
bn
00

60

1 76

12 75

4 bushel rye meal,
ot
a“
“f

Groceries,

1 00
2 13

8 59

$1053 18
Dr.
Almshouse in account with town.

To invoice of February 27, 1864,
Superintendent’s salary,
paid H. C. Merrill,

830 99
250 00
50 00
€1130 99

Cr
By invoice of February 26, 1865,
1033 18
Received of County for support of paupers at
alinshouse,:

Repairs of rooms in almshouse,
Harrows,

pe Py

ii 00
9 00

1265 39
1130 99
Balance in favor of almshouse,

134 40

é

10
BALANCE SHEET.
’ Town. of Londonderry,

Dr.

To Notes payable,

50,117 52

To Amount of orders outstanding,

364 00

$50,481 52

Town of Londonderry,
~
By amount due from Government installments on
U.S bounties advanced to 18 men,
4415 00
By amount due from State aid to families of vol’

unteers, *

Cr.

3864 68

By amount due from State, recruiting fees, .

430 00

‘By amount due from State, railroad tax,
351 59
By amount due from the County of Hillsborough,
costs in Melvin law suit.

‘By balance in the treasury,
.
Balance—the amount of town ak

"136 08

4880 47
$36,408 70
$50,481 52

The increase of town debt for the year ‘has been $29,300, the
amount of bounties paid to 73 volunteers.
$6465 is owed to
non-residents, the remainder of the town debt is owed to eiti-

zens of the town.

DAVID R. LEACH,
A. W. MACK,
GEORGE

Londonderry, March 1, 1865.

HURD,

Selectmen
of
Londonderry.

School Report,
DISTRICT NO. 1,—Lizzie K. Hall, Teacher,
.
Miss H. having taught here the summer previous, entered upon her
duties at once.
The best of order was maintained throughout the
term. The exercises at the closing examination were highly creditable

4

to scholars, teacher and parents.

From the register,

we

notice the at-

tendance to have been very irregular. While we were sorry to see so
much absence and tardiness, it was pleasant to. find one scholar’a name

on record who had neither beentabsent or tardy, viz:— ILattie E. Hardy.
WINTER

TERM,—Rufus N. Tilton, Teacher.

This was one of our most successful

terms of school in town.

_Tything moved on in harmony throughout the term.
pils seemed to have a general interest in theirschool.

Eve-

Teacher and puThe first classes

in reading read very distinctly, giving every word and letter its proper
accent,

inflection,

and

emphasis,

in a tone of vcice that was

heard

distinctly by every one present. Some ten or more of the scholars came
forward at the close of the term with declamations, which added much
to the occasion. We can cheerfully recommend Mr. Tilton as a faithful and zealous teacher.
Gracie E. Conant and Hattie EK. Hardy were perfect in attendance ;

EllaEK. Gilcreast, Fannie J. Perham, Ellen M. Perham and Frank Coffin were very near perfect.

DISTRICT NO. 2,—Miss Mary D. Anderson, Teacher.
Miss A. is a fine scholar, and has had some experience in the art of
school teaching ; and succeeds admirably in governing by ‘‘ moral suasion” and gvining the good will of her pupils.
Several classes in
reading made manifest the thorough training they had received in this
important branch of school education. The method adopted for teaching mental arithmetic was evidently theory reduced to practice.
<A
small class in the history of the United States was one of merit. Mapdrawing was practiced by some of the small scholars in geography,
and was very neatly done.
|
The teacher, in filling out her report, remarks:
‘* It may not be
_ improper to say that the labors of the term were greatly lessened by

~

12
the kind co-operation of miny of the pupils, who, by their constant
deportment, contributed much to the happiness of the school.’? Mary
K. Wallace, Persis T. Anderson and Mary J. Anderson were neither absent or tardy.

WINTER TERM ,—Jessee G. McMurphy, Teacher.
This was Mr, M’s firstattemptin the art, but none the less successful.
Parents, teacher and scholars seemed to have a mutual interest in their
school, and the fruits of such an interest is manifest to all. The stea-

dy and unassuming manners which the teacher adopted in his instructions, and his success in bringing idle boys and girls into the path of
_ duty and rectitude, was one of decided merit. There isa class of older
. and more advanced scholars found in this district than in any other

in

town. Many of the classes had been nearly, and some of them quite,
through their books, and at the close of the term were reviewing the
same. <A more pleasant school room or a more orderly and dilligent
school cannot be found in town. .
Susan F. Clarke, Ella F. Clark, Henrietta L. Peabody, Martha J.
Boyd, Abby E. Boyd, Charles McAlister, George McAlister and Herbert HW. Wade were found recorded perfect inattendance. ‘There was
a list of fifteen scholars who had not whispered during the term.
DISTRICT NO. 3,—Miss Mary F. C. March, Teacher.

This was Miss M.’s first school, yet though young and inexperienced,
she ben«fited her scholars and did credit to herselfas.a teacher. The
best order was maintained in the government of her pupils, and a
marked improvement in the different branches wasmade. This district
has a model school room for neatness and convenience.
The only addition that suggests itself is outline maps for the more thorough attainment of geography. The number of scholars and parents present at
the examination was conclusive evidence of the teacher’s success in
gaining the good will of all. Register accurately and neatly filled out.
Emma M. Boyd, Mary E. Donahoe, Margarett Donahoe, IIenry L. Curtice, John O. Donahoe, Frank Estey, George Gregg, Lorenzo B. Boyd,
and Lyman W. Batchelder were neither absent or tardy. ©

SECOND TERM,—Henry J. McMurphy, Teacher.
This term of five weeks was too short to accomplish little more than
a review of that which had been passed over the previous term.
The
teacher seemed to be alive to his duty, which inspired“every scholar to
do likewise. Those scholars whovhad the courage to favor us with
their presence at the examination,’ passtd:a very creditable review! The

18
spelling of the first class was carelessly perfurmed by many.
The or-der during our stay was very good, and if the parents had not adopted
the exam; le of their children who left us, it would have been more sat-

isfactory to teacher and scholars remaining.

:

Mary E. Donahoe, Anna C. Donahoe, Margarett M. Donahoe,

C. Seulley, Frank B. Esty, and William

D. Gregg were

John

recorded as_

perfect in attendance.

DISTRICT

NO.

4,— Miss Emeline Stiles, Teacher.

I am very sorry to say Miss Stiles failed at her first sitting for an’ examination, but after five weeks came forwardagain and passed a very
satisfactory examination.
The failure was attributed to the attention given to higher branches for the past few years, anda neglect to
review the common branches taught in our district schools.
Miss S.
labored hard and diligently for the bonefit of her pupils, and succeeded
well in gaining the good will of scholars and parents. The school room
was small and the scholars somewhat crowded, still the order was good
and decided progress was made in most of the branches. We have since
learned that Miss Stiles finished her labors with this school, and has
since been ‘‘called to that bourne from whence no traveller returns.’’—
Clara W. Boyd and Charles W. Boyd were neither absent or tardy during the term.
WINTER

TERM,—Miss Mary M. Reid, Teacher.

Miss R. ig a teacher of some experience, and has a very good knowledge of the various branches oflearning taught in our schools.
Although possessing many of the qualities that constitute a good teacher,
she did not get along without some trouble. [ was informed that four
or five scholars left school rather than obey orders. But 1am happy to
say very good order was secured, and the scholars that favored us with
their presence the last day passed avery good review. A class in Tower’s Elements of Grammar was one of decided merit.
The first class in
Geography was perfectly familiar with the outline maps. Emma GreeJey, Clara Boyd, Charles Boyd and Robert C. Morrison were neither ab-

sent or tardy.

.

DISTRICT NO. 5,—Miss Julia A. Bixby, Teacher.
Miss B. is an experienced teacher, andsuccceds well

ment of children.

e

This isthe third term which

in the manage-

she has taught with

success in this district. Some complaint reached my ear as to the severity of punishment inflicted on some of the scholars, but the Register
gave no record of corporal punishment during the term.
This. school

a

“14
“was quiet, orderly, and very mannerly at the examination, and had
made iif satisfactory progress during the term.
Many of ¢he scholarsare worthy ofimitation for the prompt and decided ‘manner in
which they answered the numerous questions proposed at tle cxamination. School room beautifully decorated with flowers and evergreen.—
Francellia Kendall, Abby M.

Kendall,

Antoinette Rattery,

Angie

G.

Page and Frank C. Hurd were neither absent or tardy during the term.
WINTER

TERM,—Miss Mary F. C. March, Teacher.

*

This sc’ool was examined one week previous to its’ close, on account
of the near approach of ourannual election. “This school commenced in
~season to have closed in February if there had not been a short vacation
‘agreed upon near the middle of the term, which carried it on int
March. Miss M. is a fine scholar, and has the faculty of readily imparting instruction to others. Hermethod of governing is of the per‘suasive order, and. such that it commands the respect of all. We were
led to believe that all the various branches pursued had received their
dueshare of attention. The smaller scholars seemed to have made quite
“as much advancement as the larger ones. The first class in Colburn’s
arithmetic and in geography, had been through their books, and at the
examination were reviewing the same.
This school room is one of
three in town that.are destitute of outline maps.
Annah Sampson,
Francellia I. Kendall, Mary A, Kendall, Angie G. Paige, George B. Wiley, Samuel Manter and George H. Manter, at our visit, were found to
have been perfect in attendance, and one veteran who had not whispered

during the term.
DISTRICT

NO. 6,—Miss Carrie L. Anderson, Teacher.

Miss A. taught both terms. She is young, anda beginner in the art
of school teaching ; yet possessing a very good educationand many qualities ofa good teacher. The scholars are mostly small in this school,
bat bright, active, and very eaxy to learn. The large scholars are very
good, and I might. sayadvanced. | This schoo} was a model for stillness
‘and good order. At the closing examination of summer and winter
terms a considerable number of parents were present, thus showing a
good degree of interest in the prosperity of their school.
The school
room at the close of the summer term was tastefully adorned by, the
scholars. At the summer term KE, Louise Mallins, Hattie Mullins and
Charles F, Boyce reported daily for duty. The winter term E. Louise
Mullins, Norton E. Mullins and Frank A. Boyce were neither absent or
tardy.

15

Q

DISTRICT NO. 7,—Miss Mary A. Natt, Teacher.
This was Miss N.’s first, and perhaps last, attemptat school teaching.
She labored hard for the improvement
of her pupils, and with some success. The number ofscholars who wereabsent and tardy, eapesiabk during the term, was enough to prevent a decided progress. Grammar is
an outcast in this district.
Three only could be persuaded to pursue
this important branch of education. It is hoped that the parents of this
district will take a more actjve iterest in the education of their children
and see that they are punctual at school in the future. ‘The Register
Was a poor specimen of neatness and accuracy which is so much desired
of every teacher. Anna E. Pettingill, Laura Rowell and George Pettingill reported for duty every day.
-:
WINTER

TERM,—Samuel Gilcreast, Teacher.

This term was an improvement on the summer

school,

and, if I am

rightly informed, for some years past. Mr. G. is a teacher of long experience, and is a capital hand até keeping good order.
The method
adopted with the reading classes of having the scholars correct each other,;@eesived the close attention of all. There was quite a lively interest S *
with the scholars in spelling, secured by writing their lessons on their
slates, and by choosing sides and keeping a record of the words missed.
Many of the classes appeared very well at the examination, answering
promptand decidedly, without hesitation,
Writing, as with some other districts, was greatly neglected.

Winslow

Annis,

Frank

Furber,

Nelson Emery, Orren Currier and Oscar Furber were perfect in attendance.

DISTRICT

NO. 8,—Miss Mary J. Reid, Teacher.
.

This is the largest school in town, numbering 64 in summer and 68 in winter. The scholars are mostly small, yet
quite advanced in their studies.
They made rapid progress,
under the management of their able tutor, who has had much
valuable experience in the management of children, and cannot be surpassed in imparting her experience to othets.
The,
number of parents who greeted us with their presence at the
examination was an assurance of the interest they have in the
education of their children.
The number of scholars who
were neither absent nor tardy, added to the long list that set
whispering at defiance, was truly gratifying.
Miss M., in her
general remarks, in speaking of discipline, says: ‘I use moral suasion as long as it is effectual, and when this fails I use

confinement or the ferule.”

“Mary Perkins, Luey Perkins,

&ttee

16
Mary Barker, Etta Barker, Nettie Boyce, Ella Benson,

Izie

Etta Blodgett, Emma McGregor, Frank Norcross, Richard
Pettingill, Lucy Noyes, Clara Young, Ella Noyes. Frank Benson, Ida Chase, Julia Chase and Martha

been absent or tardy.

Noyes

have neither

WINTER TERM,—Joseph R. Clark, Teacher.
Mr. Clark is well qualified for school teaching, and has the
faculty of readily imparting instructiog to his pupils in a quiet
and easy manner. There was some complaint entered by the
scholars of neglect in not having their lessons heard daily,.
with others of the severity of punishment inflicted for trifling
causes, and they even exhibited a fearful visitation of the ruler many days after its application. It should be remembered
that the teacher cannot pay the attention to each individual
scholar when there are sixty odd scholars in school and half
the same number of classes, that could be given to half that
number. Very good order was maintained, and the scholars
passed a very good review at the examination.
Writing was
neglected for trifling causes.
John A. Atwood, Charles O.
Benson, Nellie L. Boyce, Nettie M. Boyce, Ella F. Benson,
Mary E. Perkins and Lucy W. Perkins have neither been absent or tardy during the term.
DISTRICT

NO. 9,—Miss Fanny J. Holmes, Teacher.

This is not the most desirable school in town for a new
teacher.
The parents of this district do not take that interest in the education of their children that is necessary to
enable teachers to receive their just deserts.
The locality of
the school house and the style of the interior make'it anything
but agreeable for a teachersthat has been brought up with the
improvements of the present day.
Miss H. labored hard for
her pupils, and. with.some success. Order was deficient at the
examination, which was attributed by some one present to the
numerous swarms of musquitoes that infest the school

Register kept neat and tidy.

only one found to be perfect in attendance.
WINTER

room.

Fannie A. Richardson was

the

TERM,—Daniel G. Annis, Teacher.

Mr. A. is quite a successful teacher.
He governs his school
skillfully without having to resort to severe punishment for its
accomplishment.
This school progressed quietly and satisfactorilly to all concerned.
‘The examination showed that a
good degree of attention had been given to the different

branches tanght..

Resilla Annis, Fannie A. Richardson, Ros-

>
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well Annis, William D. Hardy and John G. Hardy were recorded as perfect in attendance.
DISTRICT NO. 10, (Derry No. 3.)
This is but the fractional part of a district, the school house
being located in Derry, and under the direction of their superintendent.
Two terms were taught respectively, the first by
Miss Hannah S. Howe, the second by Abbie F. McMurphy.—
Henry McGregor and Belle McGregor were perfect in attendance both terms.
DISTRICT NO. 11,—Miss Clara A. Chase, Teacher both terms.
This is Miss Chase’s fourth successive term of teaching in
this district. The continued services of a competent teacher
could not be more fully realized than here. The amount committed to memory by some of the scholars in a term of nine
weeks was trulygreat.
Nineteen of the twenty-one scholars
who had been in attendance presented themselves for examlnation at the close of the winter term. The first class in Colburn’s arithmetic had accomplished all their book contained.—
A: small class in history was worthy of mention.
Declamations and singing aere added to the usual routine of examination day, which made the hours pass more pleasantly.
Sarah
J. Kimball, Susie I’. Annis, fie M. Annis, Charles D. Kimball
and Daniel W. Kimball in the stiminer, Frances M. Pettingill,
Mary HE. Watts, Susie F. Annis, Sarah J. Kimball, Effie M.
Annis, John W. Burns, Phineas W. Dickey, Frank H. Watts |
aud George C. Buntonin winter, were perfect in attendance.
—
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GENERAL REMARKS.
ee preparing our annual report for the past year, we have adopted thie style of by-gone years, although not wholly approving of the
method. Weshall not be expected to speak of any past experience
or to draw any conclusions between the past and present, as your
former committee has been able to do, but shall endeavor to speak
only of what has most engaged our attention the past year.
‘We
would here beg leave to say “that we have endeavored to have but
one object in view, and that was to elevate cur common schooly in
every possible way, and to enlist parents to assist in effecting this
great work. It was deemed advisable, as recommended by your
former committee, to make an early change of reading books throughout the town.

This work, with the assistance of teachers

rents, has been accomplished.

‘Town’s and Holbrook’s

and

pa-

progressive

18)

*

readers have now taken the place of Sargent’s standard, which’ had
been in use the past. ten years. This change seemed torbe necessary
for two obvious reasons: ‘The first is the length of time Sargent’s
readers have been used in our schools, and the second, the general
adoption of the Progressive readers throughout New England.
T
am happy to say that most of the parents seemed pleased with the
change, and assisted all they could in effecting iit, The text bocks
now in use are as follows:
Bible;

Progressive Readers—I1st

to 4th, inclusive ;: Adams’,

Greenleaf’s Comnion School and National, Colburn’s and Enerson’s
Arithmetics; Weld’s, Wells’, and Tower's Elements of Grammar;
Colton & Fitch’s series of Geographies ; Worcester’s Speller, and
Goodrich’s History of the United States.
It will be observed by the above list of text books that we have
several different kinds of arithmetics in use in our schools.
We
have, in fact, more than is mentioned in the above list, Adams’ old,
new and improved editicns, Thisis a great source of inconvenience
to the teacher, as well as a serious obstacle to the progress of study
in this important branch. In many of our schools are “found two or
more classes in each of the different books,

making

three

or

four.

times the number of clas-es that would be necessary with a uniform
text book. We would here recommend the general adoption of
Greenleaf’s Common Schoo! and National Arithmetic, and to wholly
discard Adams’ Arithmetic from our schools. Our object being
wholly to secure a uniform text book for our schools.
‘There has
been no change in schoool houses the past year, noteven the necesBary repairs which are so much needed in several of our districts.—
It is the opinion of your committee that districts No. 6 and 11
should be united, and a new and more commodious house built for
the benefit of both districts. There could be a location so selected

that it would nearly if not quite as well -accomodate the inhabitants
of both districts as they are at present. It is hoped that the inhabitants of these two districts will soon see the necessity of having a new

_ School house, and in so doing will cast aside all former quibbles, and
join hand in hand in the union of these two fragments, and form one

of the largest districts in town.

This would not only unite the two

smallest districts in town, but would secure a more

efficient

school

for both.
|
Reraisters; The regulations in regard to registers are not complied with at all, either by the teachers or prudential committees.—
A very limited number of teachers only have had their register
properly filled out and ready for your committee before they would
receive their wages. Some have kept their registers for months;
others have not returned them at all. Perhaps they are keeping

them to prepare some lengthy remarks;
7

but 1 am sorry to say that

eg

9

those that have found their way back have: not sontaisld sinthhing
ofthe kind, “T'wo teachers only of the seventeen different ones that
have taught in town the past, year, have done their duty’ in this reepect. If the prudential committees would refuse to pay such teachers till they have complied with the law in this. respect, this uegligence would be obviated. A number of the registers were partially
Giled out ; others were a poor specimen of neatness which is so much
desired, We know not how the registers compare with former
years, but hope they were never more carelessly executed:
|
Spreriine. There is not the.attention paid to this branch of study that its importance demands. I am aorry to say that the ‘oumber of good spellers in our schools islamentably small. We are led
to believe there is not as many good spellers as in ‘former years.—
The cause perhaps may be that the teachers. dovnot' take the same
interest in teaching this branch that they doin other branches.‘ But
let this be as it may, we are sure a large proportion of our schools
do not take the interest they should in this branch of education.—
If children could be made to know how much ridicule has been exeited by bad'spelling, and how exceeding bad the best of penmanship
eppears when the spelling is deficient, they would be stimulated to a
amore thorough edacation in this art. Scholarsshould be made to
pronounce their spelling lesson with as much certainty and precision
as they do their reading lesson. Quite frequently we have found
classes who have not had any regular spelling lesson given them du-

ring the term, but have spelled a few words from their reading
lessons. Spelling from reading books may be ‘practiced by small
scholars, but never should be practiced to the exclusion of the spelling book by more advanced ones. We hope never to find scholars
too old or advanced not to have regular spelling lessons daily as.
long as they may attend a common district school.
Parents.
We wish to say a few words to parents in regard to
the duty they owe to the cause of education.
Visits of parents to
our schools for the past year have been “ few and far between.” In.
a few districts we find a liberal number

of visitors,

but

by careful

examination they are not parents, who are most desired at the school
room. It might be truly said the greatest evil that is brought to.
bear on our common schools is the want of interest in the cause of
education. To parents belong the responsibility of sending children
to school, and to see they are there in dueseason

and

remain there

during the school hours.
Order, obedience and regularity are first.
to be taught at home.
Much of the teacher’s time is spent in correcting habits which should have been corrected at home before the

ehild is placed under the teaeher’s care. !t is a universal fact that.
children who receivea properand judicious training at home require

20
little or no correction at school; while on the opposite, those who
are permitted to come up as they please are sure to:rebel at school.

It is at home that children first learn right from wrong, truth from
. falsehood, and obedience from rebellion. With many parents, we
fear, discipline iis more beautiful in-theory than in practice. Parents
do not tolerate the correction of their children at, school: as they
should. How often they “are led'to believe some idle tale concerning their school, and at once express their opinion, before am investigation is thought of... There is danger that you may be mistaken as
to the conduct of your children at school, when your visits are so
limited.in number, and dothem much more injury by. interfering
than they would receive by ‘an unjust punishment.
A few parents
have taken their children from school the past year for some trifling
correction they may have received, and thus deprived them of their
school... Too much caution cannot be exercised on the part of parents
in forming a hasty opinon, or in removing children from school for
any supposed wrong or unjust act of the teacher. A more judicious
., course would be for parents to visit their school room frequently and
there learn by actual observation as to the conduct of the ehildren,
_.and if need be assist the teacher in preserving order and attention.
JOHN HAYNES,
|
Superintending School Committee.
March Ist, 18665.
¥

Errata,

Page 12, District No. 3, summer

term, third line,

read best of order.
Page 14, second line, read made satisfactory progress.
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1jJohn A. Moar.
2\Perley Wallace.
3)Daniel H. Boyd.
4'\John Avery.
d|E. A. Wiley.
6)William Boyce.
7\John S. Turbee.
8iT. D. Chase.
9\David R. Leach.
10/3ames McMurphy|
11\Currier Hunter.
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Amount of direct tax,
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WILLIAM

H. FISK,

Hookseller & Stationer,
PRINTER, & BLANK-BOOK MANUFACTURER,
No. 4 Methodist Church,:-Manchester, N. H. .
_

—

Wholesale and retail dealer in ——

BOOKS,
STATIONERY,
Fancy Goods, Paper-Haaeings,
Borders,

Decorations,

Window

Shades,

Xe.

A Large Lot of Oval anid Square Picture Frames.
gas Boox

Brypine of all kinds done in the best manner.
Ba@s> PLaIn AND ORNAMENTAL PRINTING done in the nS
manner, at short notice.

